Easi-Lite™ Lightweight Gypsum Board

Easi-Lite™ Gypsum Board is a specially formulated interior gypsum board that is up to 30% lighter than traditional 12.7 mm (1/2”) CertainTeed Regular board. It is comprised of a special, solid set gypsum core enclosed in recycled face and back paper. Easi-Lite Gypsum Board is lightweight, easy to handle and ideal for wall applications.

The Easi-Lite™ Advantage:
- Up to 30% lighter – easy to lift, carry and install which results in faster installation
- Uniform high-strength, gypsum core with 100% recycled face and back paper
- Scores and snaps with less dust
- GREENGUARD Children & Schools℠ Certified
- Solid, strong edge hardness – tapered edges for perfect joints
- Uniform high-strength core eliminates crumbling, cracking
Introducing Easi-Lite™ Interior Ceiling Board

Easi-Lite™ Lightweight Interior Ceiling Gypsum Board consists of a solid set, gypsum core enclosed in ivory-colored face paper and a strong liner back paper, for use on interior ceilings where framing is spaced up to 610 mm (24”) o.c. The gypsum core is comprised of special high strength, sag-resistant additives. Lighter weight and superior sag resistance make Easi-Lite Interior Ceiling Board ideal for ceiling applications.

The Easi-Lite™ Interior Ceiling Board Advantage:
- Up to 30% lighter in weight, with up to 25% better sag resistance than other lightweight boards
- Easy to lift and stock projects quicker
- Lighter weight relates to less fatigue during installation
- Edge tapers consistent to form perfect joints
- Excellent thermal barrier and sound attenuation qualities
- For wall or ceiling applications up to 610 mm (24”) o.c.

Sustainability

- Up to 99% recycled material
- Lighter boards reduce transportation fuel needs
- Results in reduced carbon footprint from transportation
- Dematerialization means more efficient use of raw material resources
Easi-Lite™ Lightweight Gypsum Board is excellent for wall applications. For a full interior complement, Easi-Lite Interior Ceiling Board is specially designed for ceiling applications.

**Sizes and Types Available**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Easi-Lite™ Gypsum Board</th>
<th>Easi-Lite™ Interior Ceiling Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Product Standards:** | ASTM C 1396, Section 5  
                    CAN/CSA-A82.27                                | ASTM C 1396, Section 12  
                    CAN/CSA-A82.27                                |
| **Thicknesses:**       | 12.7 mm (1/2”)                                | 12.7 mm (1/2”)                                      |
| **Weight:**            | 5.9 - 6.8 kg/m² (1.2 – 1.4 psf)               | 5.9 - 6.8 kg/m² (1.2 – 1.4 psf)                      |
| **Widths:**            | 1220 mm (4’), 1370 mm (54”)                   | 1220 mm (4’)                                        |
| **Lengths:**           | 2440 mm (8’), 2745 mm (9’), 3050 mm (10’),  
                    3660 mm (12’)                                 | 2440 mm (8’), 3050 mm (10’), 3660 mm (12’)         |
| **Edges:**             | Tapered                                      | Tapered                                             |
| **Installation:**      | Vertical or horizontal to framing            | 610 mm (24") o.c. frame spacing (installed    
                    perpendicular to framing) when water-based  
                    texture is applied                               |

Special lengths or edges may be available on special order. Consult your CertainTeed Gypsum sales representative.